1x4
1x4

Bring right arm up, point left foot down (12) bring left arm up, point right foot
down (34)
Bring right arm down, point left foot down (56) bring left arm down, point left foot
down (78)
My mama told me when I was young

1x4
1x4

Pivot turn (1234)
Bring right arm up, open the van and wave + get into a small plié (5678)
"We are all born superstars"

1x4

Step to the right + bring your right arm from left to right above your head and let
the left arm follow (1234), make yourself small (4)
Same to the left (567,8)
She rolled my hair and put my lipstick on

1x4

1x4
1x4

V-step + bring van right up, left up, right down, left down (1234)
Repeat (5678)
in the glass of her boudoir

1x4
1x4

Grapevine to the right, close the van (1234)
Grapevine to the left, keep the van closed in your right hand (5678)
"There's nothing wrong with loving who you are"
She said

1x4

Jazz square with right foot (123), straighten left leg to the side + turn left shoulder
in (4)
Jazz square with left foot (567), straighten right leg to the side + turn right shoulder
in (8)
'Cause He made you perfect, babe

1x4

1x4
1x4

Bring right arm to the side (1), left arm to the side (2), close hands in front of you
(34)
Open and close the fan slowly (5678)
So hold your head up, girl, and you'll go far"

1x4
1x4

Open + wave the fan while walking two steps forward: right (12), left (34)
Step out with your right foot to the front while pointing the van forward (56) turn
back and close the van while turning (78)
Listen to me when I say

1x8

Ski-jump to the right (12) + bring arms up (1) arms to the side (2) repeat (34, 56,78)
I'm beautiful in my way 'cause God makes no mistakes

1x4

Open right foot to the side + bring your right arm down (1), open left foot + bring
your left arm down (2) bring right arm up (3) open the van (4)
Wave the van + get into a small plié (5678)
I'm on the right track, baby, I was born this way

1x4

1x4
1x4

1x4
1x4

Step turn to the right + make a circle with the opened van in your right hand above
your head (1234)
Step turn to the left + make a circle with the opened van in your right hand above
your head (5678) close the van on (8)
Don't hide yourself in regret, just love yourself, and you're set
Open right foot to the side + bring your right arm down (1), open left foot + bring
your left arm down (2) bring right arm up (3) open the van (4)
Wave the van + get into a small plié (5678)
I'm on the right track, baby, I was born this way (born this way)

1x4
1x4

Close the van + straighten right leg to the side (12), switch to the left (34)
Speed it up: switch right (5) left (6) right (7) left (8)
Ooh, there ain't no other way, baby, I was born this way

1x4
1x4

Bodyroll to the left (12), bodyroll to the right (34)
Make a big circle above your head with your right arm followed by left, make a
little plié-squat and come up again (5678)
Baby, I was born this way (born this way)

4x4

Repeat 1
Ooh, there ain't no other way, baby, I was born this way
I'm on the right track, baby, I was born this way

